HAPPY VALLEY BOWLING CLUB

Valley Red Dollars
Recognising our
Volunteers with a $5
voucher to be used in the
Club eg Bar, merchandise
etc.

The following members
have been awarded Valley
Red $’s for their
assistance with the
Special Events that have
begun at the Club:
• Liz Gadsby
• Chris Barber
• Steve McGuire
• Steve Ralph
Well done and thanks for
putting your hand up to
help!
…………………………………………………………..

Thank you
Gibson!
As previously advised to
members, Gibson is
stepping down from the
Bar Manager role on 31st
December 2019.
The Board would like to
take this opportunity to
thank Gibson for the
service he has given to the
HVBC through the
management of the bar
and coffee machine over a
significant period of time.
We would also like to
thank Janet for her role in
preparing the Bar
Volunteer roster.
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PENNANT STANDINGS
WEDNESDAY MEN after Round 8
Wins
Premier League
5
Div 3 South Red
5
Div 3 South West White 7
Div 4 South Red
5
Div 4 South White
1

Draws
-

Standing
3rd
4th
2nd
4th
8th

THURSDAY WOMEN after Round 7
Premier League
Div 2 South
Div 4 South

Wins
3
6
4

Draws
-

Standing
6th
1st
2nd

SATURDAY OPEN after Round 8
Div 1
Div 3 South
Div 4 South
Div 5 South
Div 6 South
Div 7 South

Wins
4
2
4
3
3
2

Draws
-

Standing
6th
10th
6th
8th
8th
6th

TAYLORS CUP after Round 3
Match Wins
Points
Standing
Silver
1
14
4th
Bronze
1
12
5th
………………………………………………………………………………

ECH Day Program
For the past few Monday afternoons (weather
permitting) a small group of clients from the Happy
Valley ECH Day Program have enjoyed some social
bowls on our greens.
Christine, the
support worker,
enjoyed herself
so much that
she has come
out to Monday
Night Owls as a
“fill in” player.

SAVE THE DATE

REMINDER!
LAST
PENNANT
GAME FOR
2019
Saturday 14th
December
Come back to the
Club or stay at the
Club after your last
Pennant game for this
year.
FOOD PLATTERS
to share
MEMBERS DRAW
You must be in the
Clubrooms to collect
your winnings else it
Jackpots
RAFFLE DRAW
To be drawn by our
Patron, Steve Murray
MP Member for
Davenport
COME AND JOIN IN
THE FUN!

A big Thank You
to Pauline, Judy and Mavis for volunteering your time
at the HVBC and for making the lives of these elderly
citizens, that little bit brighter.
Liz Dempster
……………………………………..

HAPPY VALLEY BOWLING CLUB

JOKE
CORNER
A Scotsman, an
Englishman and an
Irishman want to get into
watch the Olympics, but
they haven't got tickets.
The Scotsman picks up a
manhole-cover (it’s a new
fibreglass one – the cast
iron ones have all been
replaced), tucks it under
his arm and walks to the
gate.
"McTavish, Scotland ," he
says, "Discus," and in he
walks.
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Welcome to our new:
VENUE HIRE MANAGER
FIONA EARL
The HVBC Board is very happy to
announce that Fiona Earl (married
to Peter) has agreed to take on
the role of Venue Hire Manager.
Fiona will be the point of contact
for anyone who wants to hire the
bowling club and green for private
functions. Fiona will liaise with
clients, show them through our facilities, agree on
requirements and costs and liaise with the Club for
volunteers.
Fiona is not a bowler but wanted to help in the club
when she retired to meet the people that Peter bowls
with.

The Englishman picks up a Here’s an insight into Fiona’s favourite things:
length of scaffolding and
• Favourite AFL team: Adelaide Crows
slings it over his shoulder.
• Favourite meal: Anything seafood
• Favourite movie: Outlander series
"Waddington-Smythe,
• Favourite holiday destination: Scotland but really
England ," he says, "Pole
love every holiday with Peter
vault," and in he walks.
• Best concert: Edinburgh Tattoo
• Favourite other sport: Soccer and swimming
The Irishman looks
• Favourite restaurant: Lenzerheide
around, picks up a roll of
barbed wire and tucks it
Thanks Fiona!
under his arm.
You have taken on a very important role which can
only enhance the future for our members and HVBC’s
"O'Malley, Ireland ," he
exposure in the community!
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
says, "Fencing."

VACANCIES AT THE CLUB

BAR MANAGER
An email will be sent to all members very shortly
regarding this position. An honorarium is attached to
this role.
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
Maintaining volunteer levels, preparing rosters and
working with other coordinators.

………………………………………

SOCIAL COORDINATOR
Lead the Social committee in planning and running
Social events at the Club.
Enquiries to Ian James or Mary Baum!

UMPIRES
CALL!
Some Q&A:
Q. The jack has been
delivered by a lead and
is touched before it
stops by a member of
the same team?
A. The kitty is returned
and delivered by an
opponent who can also
move the mat. If it is
touched by a member of
the opposing team then
it is redelivered by the
original lead.
Q. A player removes a
bowl which is leaning on
another causing a bowl
to fall in or out?
A. Bowls which are
leaning on each other
need to be chocked so
they can be measured. If
you allow a bowl to fall in
by removing another
then the opponent may
replace it. They may
choose not to if you have
helped them get closer!
Q. A player is kicking
bowls whilst shots are
being decided and
moves the jack?
A. An opposing player
replaces the jack in its
former position.
…………………………………
This newsletter was
kindly printed by Steve
Murray MP Member for
Davenport

